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stories | Sundana Sita Nital Salman.nin grieved at the death of his mother. In fact, he
believed that they should move from home to her family estate. But Ankama decided to
stay in order not to part with her warrior husband. nn Falling in love with Gillala, he
gains wisdom and understanding of life, and soon Nitala also falls in love with him. n
But the life of the Gillala family turned upside down after they went on a pilgrimage.
Ko Zaga became a hidden Sufi Muslim woman and began to express her feelings only
with her husband. Zaga visits Nitala and becomes closer to him. News comes from her
husband, Sundana, that he was killed. Like a lion, Gillala has to take this blow of fate. n
Sundana and Kama, his brother's wife, must be buried separately, and they bury the
body first. Then Nitale meets with friends of his parents and relatives and assures them
that they will stay in their house.n Friends of the son-in-law become friends of his
wife.n Nitya is tormented by loneliness and longing for the Gillals.n He begins to write
his autobiography and spends the night in a pilgrimage camp.n One day , he sees in a
dream the Gillals talking to Hamad, Sundara's brother.n Hamad says that he lives in
Kerala and not in India and gives him money for the journey.n And they part.n Gillal
and Niita are traveling with Hamar on his bus. Then Hamar and his aunt make
arrangements to be met at the ashram. And Gillali with them.n Hamar has a picture
with him, made according to all the canons of Thiratishishit, it is holy, and it cannot be
taken out of the room.n But for Gillali it is a game, and he refuses to take the picture
out.n When Hamar's friends come to his # ##Ok Kanmani Cute love scene | Love
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